
‘Tis the season… for coughs and colds!
Sick season is in full swing! Is your child sick at night and you need an appointment?
Are you looking to schedule your next well visit? Does your child need follow up for a
chronic condition or something complex? Here are tips for scheduling appointments:

● We love portal for asking questions and looking at results - but did you know this
is NOT the way to make an appointment or an appointment request? The best
way is via our WEBSITE!

● Well visits are only for regular physicals.
○ Under EXISTING PATIENTS: Pick the pink self-schedule well visit button.

You can search by location, provider and date! You can also choose
location and any/first available provider.

● Express sick visits are for established patients with a single symptom lasting
less than 3 weeks or for mild symptoms requiring clearance from school or
daycare. Express sick visits are for the next 24 hours only, not scheduled days in
advance. They open gradually throughout the day, as we try to fill earliest to
latest. Always check back throughout the day as more appointments open online!
Morning appointments are typically opened the evening before after 7pm.

Always check back throughout the day as more appointments open. Morning
appointments are typically made available for scheduling after 7 PM the evening
before. Patients scheduling through the website will have access to the same
schedule as those scheduling over the phone. If there are no openings, it is likely
that we are at capacity for that shift. Remember, the winter is a particularly busy
time of year for all illnesses and all of our offices will be doing their best to
accommodate all patients

○ Under EXISTING patients, pick the pink express sick visit button. Can
choose location and choose any/ first available provider.

● Existing Patient Request: Anything else that does not fit in the above 2
categories? Consult, med check, chronic symptom(s) > 3 weeks, nurse visit?

○ Do NOT use self-schedule well or sick. Do NOT use portal to request an
appointment.

○ Under EXISTING patients, go to the bottom and use pink "Existing Patient
Request" and fill out info. This method allows our schedulers to text you in
real time to schedule an appointment rather than play phone tag.
Typically, someone will get back to you the same day, unless it's the
evening or weekend - then it will be the next business day.
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https://www.capitalareapediatrics.com/resources/request-appointment
https://z2-rpw.phreesia.net/selfscheduling.app/#/50417aba-38b3-45b6-add4-cfd6a584bbf2/slot-questions?flowtypes=ReturningPatient&visittypes=218dce59-98d9-4cdc-8bc0-e2cdc0ff5291&visittypes=ffbe54d1-5b37-42bf-8aec-54d80dc8562c&visittypes=b7013e79-32d8-44cf-9e08-87be181e0bf9&visittypes=0f79b3dc-da8d-451f-84d7-0d87bc4f4f13&locations=4313d088-58c9-4cb9-92f5-eff235916c12&locations=1bc8698e-8402-4f1b-9338-828b864f3304&locations=d5a0c96e-d412-46c1-8857-8f5f18a8845e&locations=03e9853d-f200-4a99-85d5-afe66b9307f1&locations=ad6e596d-8824-42a3-9f33-664a74b5e826&providers=493d4485-2b2d-4941-b33c-1ec7dad61c01&providers=1ddce4d7-5200-43b6-ad31-e0c8e20ee0ea&providers=ed03a2c5-72ec-415c-b778-31e803494543&providers=6ca81007-d852-4079-b1b8-e448e17b1567&providers=fb66fb24-60eb-4a9a-b454-efb74e4027db&providers=27997f6a-adf4-4025-bef9-d7b790ed6686&providers=588ce25d-073f-4f80-8496-c4d714288786&providers=fcd05781-bd9f-4c9b-bb7f-41a2c21ecbe8&providers=0b621601-c1c8-41c7-9f4c-65228de65033&providers=8e646058-ce14-4c55-b43a-911eab32c8c5&providers=c9bb0583-fc45-4752-bde3-204e021dad3c&providers=499e6eca-877d-43d9-9998-5fbaf6f5ebb7&providers=80ec063b-269a-4e4d-a9ee-d96048028255&providers=7d1879ba-cce6-4076-8343-ac90d27dcc89&providers=b4deb2b5-b898-412c-8a45-0b2dd58f927e&providers=c9303d03-2408-420c-aca8-5d25270756b6&providers=e19ac657-2fb2-47c0-9bad-7db6910a6d48&providers=e7a805a6-6d52-4ade-a32e-7001feaaa4a0&providers=13617dc8-e78b-4808-972b-077c23b477f8&providers=63c417bc-db8b-420d-9fa0-74380abf93bb&providers=902277ab-93b3-4878-ad7a-adb21bd1b3bc&providers=4842c955-b655-4c8c-a34b-1503cc4e56aa&providers=322d2329-520b-4678-ae7e-1853aa932376&providers=f46145ff-0763-4b53-bba0-9878f0e04e8e&providers=e86f8123-fa28-4060-aa25-c0b9120688e6&providers=37f1e8f3-3ea5-4720-9490-c2bda9b572e5&providers=99cf13f7-3145-42bb-b085-9d809b0fb53d&providers=d6fd65f2-6c10-43ca-8cb1-95dd0d65b611&providers=904c62a3-ad4b-4bf3-b90e-52914f06e9ce&providers=7247ad84-46e8-47d9-b93c-946b0ae88536&providers=83a4b294-35bc-41b6-8ca4-cee911b4a052&providers=4751531b-8316-41b4-b2a5-3c994d7f1ed7&providers=e45493f2-1f19-46b8-b0b5-888d740b9a8b&providers=07f059f2-b296-44df-9e33-07f1db85ff68&providers=90ad5a17-b3fa-4ba0-bcca-501963c74d1e&providers=895a33c3-d1e5-4989-a0ce-fd1e0d0600d1&providers=2891014e-4ef3-4eaa-8426-a0f12d74a899&providers=5d0f7aa7-a473-43f5-b81a-7630cfc4dfe0&providers=aed3bd8b-67be-48cd-80f5-d3689060cff3&providers=deef6a9c-ea30-4ccc-8208-6665992c742f&providers=7b8e4964-8cfd-4207-8be6-007c9ea22a75&providers=dd44cf7f-71a9-47df-962e-5c4f4ff4199a&returningPatientQuestionSet=ad10803f-9525-4552-b7f0-58e264e2ec63
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